Glass Shower Aftercare.
Congratulations on your recent purchase of the new shower door. A glass shower can
bring more comfort, value and elegance to your bathroom, but without properly
maintaining the cleanliness of your glass and hardware it could make it harder to clean
over time. Keep a few things in mind to maintain the new shower…
Wait a full 48 hours before using the shower to ensure the silicone is completely dry
(use of the shower before 48 hours may cause the shower to leak) Wait 72 hours if your
glass shower has adhesive tape attached.
Silicon is tough and long lasting; however, you must not abuse it. When cleaning the
shower, be careful and gentle around the siliconed areas (damaging silicone can and
will cause leaks).
Invest in a good quality squeegee and use it after every shower.
Squeegee the water from the shower glass and along the walls after using -- this will
eliminate the chance of hard water stains forming.
Alternatively, you can use a micro ber towel. If the towel gets soaked, wring it out and
continue to wipe.
DO NOT use abrasive or acid-based cleaners when cleaning your glass shower unit as
it may scratch the surface of the glass and metal hardware.
In the event of hard-water build-up, using a small amount of denatured alcohol on the
a ected areas may help (makes cleaning easier). White vinegar can also help remove
scum from the glass walls and shower doors
If you have any issues, questions, or concerns you can call us at Top Pro Glass and we
will gladly assist you. If you have trouble nding a quality squeegee, micro ber cloth, or
glass cleaner, we do o er some great products for sale.
Thank You.
Sincerely,
Top Pro Glass
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